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Investor Education | Financial Articles


Winter 2024

    
	Are You Ready For Tax Season?
	Retirement Planning in 2024 - 4 Ways It is Changing.
	Inherited Money From Family? Six Steps to Take.
	9 Key Things to Know if Turning 65 This Year.


  




	

Fall 2022

    
	10 Tax Planning Tips for the End of the Year
	Why Do I Need a Trust?
	I’ve Inherited a Lot of Money. Now What?
	No Grinch Allowed! Inflation-Beating Tips for the Holidays


  




				  
			  
Spring 2022

    
	7 Money-Smart Ways to Spend Your Tax Refund
	How to Be an Effective Board Member for a Charity
	Sports Give Seniors a Zest for Life
	Free Credit Monitoring for Equifax Breach Victims


  





	
			Fall 2021

    
	Should I Use Credit or Debit?
	Smart Gifting Using Retirement Assets
	When is Medicare Open Enrollment?
	HSA Contribution Limits and Other Requirements


  





	
Summer 2021

    
	Five Tips to Help Couples Talk About Money
	7 Point Financial Planning Checklist
	The Rising Costs of College
	Instilling Good Financial Habits in Children


  





				  
Spring 2021

    
	The Biggest Financial Pressures Facing Retirees
	Turning Monetary Gifts into Learning Experiences for Children
	Where Millennials are Buying Homes
	Managing Debt: Don’t Go It A-Loan


  





	

Winter 2021

    
	WIll vs. Trust: Know the Difference
	Revisiting the 4% Rule
	Future of Retail
	Your Estate: Have You Looked at These Legal Documents Lately?


  





				  
Fall 2020

    
	Election 2020: Political Uncertainty Creates Potential for Market Swings
	College Disrupted: Students Face High Costs and Pandemic Impact
	Think Twice Before Speculating on a COVID-19 Cure
	The Bull Is Back... Will It Keep Charging?


  





	

Spring 2020

    
	Behavioral Biases That Can Lead to Costly Mistakes
	Will Social Security Retire Before You Do?
	Three Regrets of Retirees
	Taming Investment Taxes


  





	

Summer 2019

    
	College Investment Options
	Tips for Charitable Gifting
	What Exactly Does Medicare Cover?
	1040 Postmortem: Making Sense of Your Taxes & Withholding


  





				  
Spring 2019

    
	The Fed Hits the Brakes: No Rate Hikes Projected in 2019
	Are Your Designated Heirs Up-to-Date?
	The Cost of Caregiving
	Consumer Nation: Can Confidence Drive the Economy?


  





			  
Winter 2019

    
	Catch Up for a More Comfortable Retirement
	Birthday Benefits
	Help with College: A Gift for Your Grandkids
	After Rocky Year-End, Risks Follow Investors into New Year


  







Fall 2017

    
    It's hard to believe that Thanksgiving and Christmas are nearly upon us.  As fall clean-up wraps up and our evenings are mostly spent indoors, we have a little extra time to review and plan for our current or future income strategy.  The article on page 3 gives tips for ways to save before retirement and the article on page 4 is great for those of you who are taking mandatory distributions from your IRA's.  I really appreciate your business.  Call anytime with questions.  ~ Tam

	What makes the stock market move?
	When a spendthrift trust makes sense
	Retirement savings at different stages
	Harvest Time for Investors
	Are you in line for a charitable rollover?


  






   
Summer 2017

    
    Summer has finally arrived! As you enjoy all the season has to offer,  remember income planning during retirement is just as important as  saving for retirement, and we can help with both! It's good to review  the article regarding the Sandwich Generation, and if you fall into this  group, what items to be aware of. The last article on phishing scams  is a good reminder that even when you take time off to enjoy the  weather, crooks don't. As always, if we can help in any way, please  call. Thank you for your business and your friendship. ~ Tam 

	Sandwich generation: menu of estate issues
	Four retirement mistakes you can fix
	Climbing the bond ladder
	Don't get hooked by phishing scams


  






   
   Spring 2017

    
    It appears that Spring 2017 is finally here! As we finish up tax returns and prepare for spring clean-up and flowers, take a moment to review your financial plan. Does it include goals and a roadmap on how to achieve them? Are you already retired with needs for monthly income? We are able to help both planners and retirees. Call today to schedule your review. Thanks you for your business and your friendship!

	Q’s and A’s on Section 529 Plans
	Six ways to plan for the long term
	IRA rollovers: a tax‐smart maneuver
	Putting an auto-enrollment plan in gear


  






Fall 2016

    
    With  crisper air and leaves on the ground, we switch our focus from “fun in the sun”  to taking time to review our estate planning documents (will, poa, trusts, etc)  to make sure our accounts are titled properly, beneficiary designations are  updated, and our loved ones know where to find our information if they need  to.  See Is your estate-plan letter perfect? for more info.  The article on Filling out the FAFSA:  not child’s play talks about  changes in FAFSA applications, important for parents sending kids off to school  over the next few years to know.  Big changes occurring next year between  clients and advisors like myself as a result of the new DOL ruling will result  in new contracts.  I will be in touch with you as the changes become  effective.  As always, thank you for your business and your friendship,  call if you have any questions, and if you know of someone that might be helped  by my services, please share this newsletter  and ask them to give me  call.  Happy Fall!  ~ Tam

	When does retirement planning start?
	Five year-end moves for securities investors
	Is your estate-plan letter perfect?
	Filling out the FAFSA:  not child’s play


  






  Spring 2016

  It will be an interesting year of market fluctuations as we go through the election process. But in the midst of it all, it’s important to remember that short term volatility can be much different than long term performance. Check out; Avoid these seven financial sins. We are here to help navigate your plan to your goals, regardless of what the market may throw at us. Please call to schedule your financial review today. Happy Spring! ~ Tam

  	Risk vs. reward: a delicate balancing act
	New law closes Social Security loopholes
	Avoid these seven financial sins
	Flat Retirement Plan Limits in 2016
	Estate‐planning moves for blended families










  Winter 2016

  As  you begin preparations to complete your 2015 tax returns, here’s some timely  information regarding taxes and Roth conversions, as well as some interesting  insight into the world of QTIPS.  With the current market volatility, it  is important to remember your goals and time horizons with regards to money  invested, so decisions are not made without regard as to how they may impact  your long term planning.  If you have any questions or would like to  schedule a review meeting, please call me to set something up. ~ Tam 

  	Key insights into QTIP trusts
	10 top money ideas for 2016
	The best tax rate on capital gains
	How to cope with net investment income tax
	Redemption for a Roth conversion











  Fall 2015

  As the leaves start to fall and outdoor activities wind down, we have an opportunity to meet with financial and tax planning professionals to consider strategies before year end that can help identify short and long term tax  savings.  It is also a good time to review and update retirement goals and evaluate  plan performance and outlook.   Gifting and satisfying RMD (Required Minimum  Distributions) from retirement accounts must also be considered and satisfied  prior to year end.  Call today to schedule your  review appointment. ~ Tam 

  	Can you afford to retire early?
	Reaping tax benefits of year-end sales
	Crummey trust: better than it sounds
	New ruling on 401(k) fees
	Wrap up gifts for 2015










Summer 2015

What a beautiful summer we’re having!  This edition of our quarterly newsletter features a terrific reminder of the merits of a durable power of attorney document.  I believe it’s one of the most important documents an individual can complete.  Please call if you have any questions. ~ Tam 

	Q's and A's on Power of Attorney
	How to undo a Roth conversion
	Finding the investment high ground
	The lowdown on charitable remainder trusts










Spring 2015

As more baby boomers  consider retirement, focus moves from  not only accumulation of assets, but income planning.  I can help you  make decisions regarding how to maximize social security, provide lifetime income, and invest assets to meet  other goals during retirement.  I am trained  to provide expertise in these areas and am committed to help you  plan the next big "thing" in your life!  If you haven't come in to complete  and review our Goal  Planning software program yet, call to schedule an  appointment. There is no cost to do  this, and it is a great way to determine  a probability of success in  meeting your goals and help you have  confidence planning your  retirement dreams. ~ Tam

	Questions to ask before retirement

  
	Learn from stock market history
	Greater estate‐tax security for assets

  
	Seven issues when suddenly widowed




			



This newsletter/advertisement is produced for our clients, friends and associates through an arrangement with WPI Communications, Inc. for the representatives’ use. Although the editorial content is professionally researched, written and edited, neither our firm nor any of its agents, representatives or associates make any representations regarding the accuracy of the content or its applicability to your situation. The information in this communication is not intended as tax or legal advice. In accordance with IRS Circular 230, the information provided herein may not be relied on for purposes of avoiding any federal tax penalties. Any tax advice contained in the body of this material was not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, by the recipient for the purpose of 1) avoiding penalties that may be imposed under the Internal Revenue Code or applicable state or local tax law provisions, or 2) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed herein. You are encouraged to seek tax or legal advice from an independent advisor.




        

    


        

	  
	    
		
		Learn More | Contact Our Investment Specialists

              
                
                	Investment Consultant

			        Tam Hubert, CFP®, CFA

                

                
					Investment Assistant

					  Kristi Remus
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                                Want to learn more? Contact our investment consultants or visit one of our convenient branches today!


                                (952) 465-0323

                      

                    

            

        

	

	
	
		
			
				
					Disclaimer

					Investing involves risks, including the potential for principal loss. Diversification and asset allocation do not assure a profit or guarantee against loss.

					First Minnetonka Investment Center is a registered branch of LaSalle St. Securities, LLC. Securities are offered through LaSalle St. Securities, LLC., Advisory Services offered through LaSalle St. Investment Advisors, LLC.  LaSalle St. Investment Advisors, LLC is affiliated with LaSalle St. Securities, LLC.- a registered broker/dealer.  Tam Hubert, CFP®, CFA and Kristi Remus are registered representatives of LaSalle St. Securities, LLC.  940 N Industrial Dr., Elmhurst, IL 60126-1131. Member FINRA / SIPC. Not a deposit. Not FDIC insured. Not insured by any Federal Government agency. Not guaranteed by the bank. May lose value.
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					Follow Us

					
						Facebook
	LinkedIn
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